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About This Game

A straightforward and exhilarating first-person-shooter game that runs on all platforms (including mobile phones)!

Update on Dec 30th 2017:
The game now supports Bots! Press pause(escape) during a game to add bots into the game.

Careful! They’re quite strong, believe me.

Pick a side, join the army of Viruses or White-Blood-Cells, and invade/protect the human body as you defeat your
enemies.
Simple rules: shoot to kill. No need to spend time figuring out controls and settings, just start the game and enjoy a
thrilling good old-fashioned shoot-out.
Play with friends! Gather some friends and their PC/Mac/Smartphone, connect to the same Wi-Fi, and the game is on!
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Title: Viral
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Dunfan Lu
Publisher:
Dunfan Lu
Release Date: 13 Oct, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Storage: 1 GB available space
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One of the best ever made, ahead of its time.. Great simple party game. Only has local versus mode.
Best if you can hook up multiple gamepads to PC.
There is a lot more skill involved than how it first appears.
Single player is OK but best part is against humans.. If Steam and the Atari 2600 game system had bumped uglies, Instant
Dungeon is the wrinkly baby that would have shown up 9 months later.

The gameplay is Pac-manesque and the graphics are straight out of Dig Dug. But if you like games with a distinctly retro-arcade
feel, then Instant Dungeon absolutely delivers value for money. There are several game modes, one of which is a practice mode
to ease new players into the mechanics, and a couple of which are unlocked through gameplay. The achievements are easy
enough to attain through regular play. And there are trading cards. Considering the content, the easy but addictive premise, and
the price, it's hard to quibble.. before cup head was q/yo.

wacky graphics, amazing game play and a good variety of enemies make this game THE ONE SHOOT THEM UP TO PLAY.
highly recomended.. Call to Arms is one of those games that i've picked up thinking this will be good for a little while.... and
now im hooked, got stuck in one campaign mission and left it for a while then came back and i'm like...why did i stop playing
this?. I can't remember if I cried
When I learned this game had died
But something touched so deep inside
My wallet, my money just gone.
I started singing
Ripped off oh god not again
Bought a game on a hunch
But got taken in
And good old boys
the towel they threw in
the day
These devs just lied
. It's a pretty small relaxing game. I probably got it on sale or in a bundle, and it's definitely worht a bukc or two for the
experience.
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This is the very best VR game and one of the most astoundingly beautiful things

buy it

buy it again

put your eyes on it

come on. A very odd tower defense\/ territory defending game that pits you (the dudes with guns) against the other dudes (The
slime not with guns) and slowly but surely blast back the slime girl menace

Honestly i enjoy this game alot and it is a nice little hidden gem.

BRING ON CREEPER WORLD 4. I played the original game on mobile and I loved it. I was excited when I saw the new
installment coming out on steam.

The version is much faster paced, and is not your typical RPG build your character type as the original. Throughout the
dungeons you collect the spirits of other adventurers and take on their power and abilities...the game depends on your ability to
switch between these classes dependent on the situation. I defenitely recommend a controller, boss fights would be practically
impossible without one. Quite challenging and tons of fun.

Biggest downsides for me are the frame rate... certain floors it runs smoothly and I get to the next floor and everything turns to
slo mo. The frame drop is insane, Im not sure if its my laptop or the game. There are also no checkpoints or save locations. If
there are then I have not hit them yet (Floor 2-5). The startover is a little frustrating, especially when it takes so long to get to
where I am due to the horrible lagging and framerate.

Overall a fun game. I honestly cannot put alot of time in it though until the lag gets fixed whether its the game or my laptop.
. Nice "small" game. Mission based Simulator game for experts and beginners. Some missions are even tricky for me :-). If you
enjoy a good logic puzzle, then give this one a try.
It's a 3D incarnation of Minesweeper without the guesswork.
And now there's a new random-generator for infinite replay.. Good fun with friends. Best game I've found so far that has 2
player, one at the computer and one in VR.
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